A celebration of Bridlington beside the seaside!
From its roots in maritime trade, the beach and harbour area of

In the first half of the eighteenth century dipping your body

Bridlington was known as Quay, a separate and distinct place

in the sea was popularised by the Duchess of Manchester in

away from the Old Town to the north. As the port’s significance

the sea at Scarborough in 1732. This was a complicated matter

began to wane during the eighteenth century, the fashion for

involving a horse drawn ‘shed on wheels’ to be towed out to

‘taking the waters’ really took off.

deeper water and beyond the voyeurs on the beach. Thereafter
there was a veritable stampede for the sea as doctors promoted

The discovery of chalybeate springs, that is water mineralised

sea bathing as a cure for many illnesses and generally good for

with iron salts, bubbling up from underground secured

health.

Bridlington as a spa town and its curative powers were
advertised. People came to drink the spring water which was

The arrival of the railway to Bridlington in 1846 brought larger

hailed a great purgative! But this maybe unfounded and just

groups of ‘trippers’, some would say of the ‘rougher’ sort, but

promotion for Bridlington’s early trade in tourism. The springs

this was the beginning of the good old seaside holiday for

now lie beneath the Spa complex.

everyone in which Bridlington played its part perfectly.

From Port to Resort
Bridlington Quay, home to the mariners and merchants soon

into Esplanade), Back Street (which became Chapel Street)

began to attract genteel families and even local aristocracy. A

and south end of Promenade (then known as Cliff Road).

commentator was happy to report that the Earl and Countess

In addition there were hundreds of public houses but the

Fitzwilliam of Wentworth Woodhouse were in town with their

large commercial hotels arrived later: the Alexandra Hotel on

son Lord Milton and Charles Pelham during the season in 1793;

Sewerby Terrace, for example, with its large French chateau-

sometime later the Duke and Duchess of Leeds, the Duke and

esqe pavilion towers was built by a consortium of local

Duchess of Newcastle, the Duke of Devonshire were all sighted

businessmen and opened in 1866.

at Quay. Advertisements and features regularly promoted
Bridington Quay in the newspapers of landlocked cities: the

With all the new places to stay the leisured classes could holiday

York Courant, Leeds Mercury and the Sheffield Independent to

at Bridlington Quay for the entire summer season, in most

name three. In September 1839, Charlotte Brontë stayed in 5

cases for several months. This was very good news for the

Garrison Street, it was the first time she had seen the sea.

nineteenth-century economic development of the town.

A fashionable resort needed good quality accommodation.
Even though the popularity of Bridlington as a destination for
the gentry to stay for the summer was on the increase, there
were an inadequate number of hotels: the George, the New Inn
and the Ship were all. The majority of visitors stayed in lodging
houses which were springing up around Prince Street, King
Street and Manor Street. Some visitors like Henry Boynton of
Burton Agnes and Christopher Sykes of Sledmere owned their
own accommodation.

In the early part of the nineteenth century development was
brisk. By 1813 there were 66 lodging houses in King Street,
Queen Street, along Cliff (which became Garrison Road and

Francis Osborne
5th Duke of Leeds

William Spencer Cavendish
6th Duke of Devonshire

Earl Fitzwilliam

Charlotte Brontë

Development of Quay
The resort developed steadily from around 1765, spreading

Fort Hall, for instance, built its own sea wall in 1850. In the 1860s,

The elegant town houses with their Italianate stucco in

from the area around Queen Street and Chapel Street towards

plans were finally devised to complete the sea wall and clear

Marlborough Terrace and The Crescent were built 1869-71 by

Sewerby. Esplanade was laid out in 1828, it followed on from

away dilapidated properties to make way for far more elegant

the Sheffield developer George W. Travis. In 1888, Sea Wall

Garrison Street on the site of the old Napoleonic fort, northwards

accommodation. Bishop’s Hot and Cold Baths, established in

Parade was renamed Prince’s Parade in honour of the Duke of

to Fort Hall –latterly a house owned by the Lloyd Greames of

1844 was an early casualty of this redevelopment, but with

Clarence’s visit to the town which seemed to spur on further

Sewerby¸ but demolished in 1937. In spite of the growth in both

1000s more tourists expected once the railway opened in 1846,

building programmes.

population and visitors, the state of the clay cliffs was unsightly

it was inevitable that development would seem relentless.

and dangerous and was hampering sustained development

With further development in good quality lodging houses, hotels

of ‘first class’ accommodation. The cliffs were shored up with

A massive masonry sea wall stretching from the Victoria Rooms

and extensions to the sea wall, the look of the town was one

wooden shuttering on the north side of the harbour flanking

– Quay’s assembly rooms - to Fort Hall reclaimed land to create

of Victorian elegance. The chateau-inspired Alexandra Hotel

lengths of masonry sea walls built piecemeal as Quay was

a promenade of gardens, walkways and pavilions, to which an

signalled the expansion of Quay northwards and symbolised

developed by private builders.

entry charge was payable (to keep out the riff-raff).

more than anything its pre-great war glory days.

Fashionable Entertainments
In attracting people of quality to the Quay for an extended

Under the directorship of Charlie Beanland, the so-called

The Grand Pavilion, built in 1906 at the junction between Prince’s

summer holiday, fashionable entertainments were built to keep

Waterloo Pierrot troupe formed in 1893 and was named after

Parade and Esplanade, was another large theatre for shows and

them entertained. The Victoria Rooms were opened in 1848,

the Waterloo Café on Garrison Street where it is said they

cinematic films to rival the Spa complex across the harbour on

providing assembly spaces at the land end of the North Pier.

changed into their costumes. The Pierrots were popular and

the south side. It was built in a distinctive, slightly Oriental style

This was built as another ‘offer’ to the potential boost in visitor

were a regular attraction until they disbanded in 1914.

with ornamental domes on the seaward side of Fort Hall.

numbers following the arrival of the railway in 1846.
The Winter Gardens was built on the west side of Promenade in
The building of Sea Wall Parade which became Prince’s Parade

1919 by a consortium to cater for ballroom dancing, theatrical

was a promenade with select gardens and floral displays like

performances, café and restaurant dining. The short-lived

the floral staircase, floral carpet and the floral clock. The Floral

Floral Hall was built next to Albion Terrace in 1921, it was a

Pavilion, a glass and cast iron structure resembling an elegant

wooden theatre in ‘the Moorish design’ complete with café;

palm house was built in 1904 where Jerome’s ice cream parlour

it burnt down in 1923. On the beach were entertainments for

is now – it remains part of this attraction. This was a concert

younger visitors: Punch and Judy shows, donkey rides were

hall where the Waterloo Pierrots performed in bad weather and

introduced in 1896, ice cream vendors, and of course, the

a band played daily during the season.

sand and the sea.
The Pierrots

Princes Parade

T he Spa
The need for somewhere to entertain the huge numbers of

the famous impresario. Playing to a packed house, the Mrs.

visitors to Bridlington and residents alike inspired the New Spa

Charles MacDonna company of actors offered Owen Hall’s

and Gardens which were built in 1896. The complex, which

musical comedy The Girl from Kays to the audience’s rapturous

included a theatre, concert hall, bandstand and refreshment

applause. In 1914 the Bridlington Corporation took a lease on

rooms, was part of the development of Hilderthorpe by the

the Spa and in 1919 they purchased it.

Leeds-based property speculators Whitaker brothers, and
opened on 27th July 1896.

By the mid-1920s, the glass dome on the old Spa was in a
dilapidated and dangerous condition. The decision to further

Under Henry Hague’s careful management the Spa was an

improve and extend entertainment facilities was taken by the

instant success. In the Concert Hall, entertainment was provided

corporation and the last of the 1890 structures were swept

by Herr W. Meyer Lutz and his Grand Band, who had been

away. In their place rose a splendid new art deco building,

based at the Spa in Scarborough. Lutz and the band played

custom designed for concerts and dancing, named the Royal

twice daily in shows lasting two hours and from 7.30 to 9.30

Hall. The Royal Hall was designed by Blackmore, Sykes & Co.

on Sunday evenings.

and built by Holliday & Barker at a cost of around £47,000.
The new flagship building was opened to the public on 15th

Disaster struck on the evening of 20th October 1906 when fire

July 1926 and rapidly assumed its place as the entertainment

broke out and rapidly engulfed the wooden structure of the

destination of the East Coast.

original theatre. The people of Bridlington were shocked and
plans were quickly drawn for a new building which would be

Disaster struck once more, on the night of the 29th January1932

larger and grander than before.

the Royal Hall burnt down, though fortunately the theatre was
not badly damaged and was able to re-open at Easter. In a

The Spa Theatre and Opera House, designed by architects

remarkable feat of construction a new Royal Hall was designed

Brodrick, Lowther & Walker, opened on 29th July 1907 only

by the borough architect Peter Newton and built in 52 days to

nine months after fire destroyed the wooden original! The

re-open in July 1932 at a cost of £51,298. It is said that as the

opening ceremony was performed by Helen Beerbohm-Tree,

Mayor, J. A. Dew, walked in one door to perform the opening

renowned stage actress and wife of Herbert Beerbohm-Tree,

ceremony, the builders, J. M. Smallwood & Co. left by the other!

Herman Darewski & his Broadcast Band

Interwar Entertainment and Beyond
Bridlington

Spa’s

entertainment

programmes

rose

to

The 1930s and 40s were a golden age for Bridlington and the

prominence during the inter war years. In 1924, the famous

Spa, it was the premier venue on the East Coast and the theatre

bandleader Herman Darewski became musical director. After

could boast the newest productions straight out of the West

a brief spell at Blackpool between 1927 and 1930, Darewski

End. In 1935, the Spa had the enviable reputation for being

continued his very successful run at the Spa until the outbreak

‘the finest dance and concert hall on the coast’. However,

of World War II. The superior accommodation for over 1,500

after the war the traditional holiday trade and entertainments

people cemented the Spa’s fame across a broad area; people

continued but as the 60s dawned, the motorcar, increased

flocked from all over on specially charted trains to hear

wealth and the package tour to continental Europe brought

Darewski and his orchestra!

about another set of changes.

He was enormously popular in the English provinces, born

In 1934, Bridlington Corporation purchased Sewerby Hall and its

at Minsk, Belarus, publisher and arranger Herman Darewski

landscape setting for the people of Bridlington and its visitors as

(1883-1947) studied music in both London and Vienna. He was

another holiday attraction offer. Opened in grand ceremony in

the creative genius behind many successful musical comedies

July 1936 by the famous Amy Johnson, the park was advertised

and author of over 3,000 light-musical compositions many of

as ‘Bridlington’s glorious beauty spot’, which offered, ‘rest and

which were recorded or found their way into Broadway shows

quietness in sylvan surroundings’. A café called the Solarium

from World War I onwards.

was opened in the Orangery.

Factory Fortnight and the Golden Age of the Seaside Holiday
After the Industrial Revolution, many people left the countryside,

was introduced which granted workers one week of paid leave.

heading for jobs in the burgeoning cities. People worked in

The factory fortnight was born out of these early struggles.

factories six days each week and there was no holiday pay for

Traditionally, the mills and factories closed for two weeks: the

time off. Christmas Day and Easter were the only ‘holy-days’.

last week in July and the first week in August.

In 1871 the Bank Holidays Act devised by Sir John Lubbock was

The golden age for the factory fortnight mass exodus to the

introduced which designated four new holidays spread across

seaside peaked in the 1950s. For Bridlington, the halcyon

the year: Easter Monday, Whitsuntide, August Bank Holiday and

days were the twenty years after World War II where a perfect

Boxing Day. But working people still could not have a whole

mixture of the paid holiday away from work, full employment

week off work with pay.

and more disposable income – literally the ‘you’ve never had
it so good’ generation - meant more visitors spending more

In 1911 the Trades Union Congress, perhaps emboldened

money. Holidaymakers from the industrial cities of West and

by Lloyd George’s social reforms, campaigned for workers’

South Yorkshire could swell the population of Bridlington in

holidays with pay. Finally in 1938, the Holidays with Pay Act

those two weeks by thousands.

Decline
On the surface, Bridlington was booming in the 50s and 60s,

discounters and the accessibility of affordable package

but lack of industry and the local economy’s total reliance

holidays to the Mediterranean signalled a downturn for

on tourism had alarm bells ringing in some quarters. This

the British seaside holiday. Bridlington was hard hit and

fear was endorsed by the rise in day tripper numbers and

it began to show in the presentation of the once elegant

a corresponding fall in those visitors staying two weeks. In

streets around the Quay.

Bridlington that dilemma of keeping residents happy whilst
attracting as many tourists as possible remained.

Prince’s Parade became a funfair; the Pavilion was subsumed
by an ice cream parlour. The Italianate stucco-fronted four-

The arrival of the self-catering holiday flat in the early 1950s

storey houses of The Crescent and Marlborough Terrace

posed a threat to the landlady boarding house businesses.

began to look shabby. The once proud Grand Pavilion theatre

In the twenty years to 1973, the number of self catering flats

morphed into Leisure World – the 1970s swimming pool and

had risen from zero to 175.

leisure complex, which itself was demolished in 2013.

The decline set in from the mid-1960s; the direct rail link closed
after the Beeching Report and the rise in car ownership fed
the lure of other places to visit. The closure of Bridlington’s
amenities added to the gloomy outlook, three cinemas closed
down and the once grand and now down-at-heel Alexandra
Hotel was demolished in the mid-1970s.

The volatile industrial action: strikes, picketing and electricity
rations during the 1970s and the Miners’ Strike of 1984-5 all
contributed to the decline in numbers of holiday makers.

Boarding houses became houses of multiple-occupation
for cheap rent, department stores were exchanged for the

Alexandra Hotel after the fire in the roof

Regeneration and the Future
It was recognised that a programme of investment to rejuvenate

created a fit for purpose venue. The £20.5M project was a central

The total re-building of Bridlington’s swimming pools, fitness

the public spaces in Bridlington was necessary to kick-start

tenet of Bridlington Regeneration’s 10 year strategy.

and leisure complex in 2015-16 was another weighty £25M

the regeneration process. In 1998, the first in an illustrious

project for the good of the community - to attract visitors

sequence of refurbishment projects was opened. Bridlington

Restoration of Sewerby Hall in 2013-14 further underscored the

and locals alike. The quality of the design, the facilities and

South Promenade Improvement Scheme brought together

local authority’s commitment to investment for improvement

finish has sky-rocketed membership of East Riding Leisure

artist and architect to totally rethink design at the interface

– both in terms of tourist attraction and residents’ amenity.

Bridlington and ensures its iconic status in Bridlington’s

between the beach and the town. In 2000 the scheme won
the RIBA Award for Architecture.

architectural content.
Sewerby Hall was carefully restored as an Edwardian Country
House and furnished with pieces from the Victoria and Albert

Bridlington Quay Townscape Heritage project, designed to

The Spa and Royal Hall underwent a full restoration in 2006-8

Museum, part-financed with a grant from the Heritage Lottery

conserve the buildings around the key streets of the Town centre,

recreating the glamour of a golden age; both the Edwardian

Fund. The bulk of the funding came from the Council to

is supported by the Heritage Lottery Fund. Its aim is to attend

theatre and the Art Deco Royal Hall were decorated in-keeping

undertake more structural work to the house, but also extend

to the building stock already existing, to restore, to encourage

whilst the installation of state of the art equipment thoroughly

the catering and retail facilities.

maintenance and add value through a unified streetscape.

T he Future and Beyond
East Riding of Yorkshire Council adopted the Bridlington Town

The major infrastructure scheme to improve transport links is

Various plans have been proposed for a new marina at Bridlington

Centre Area Action Plan in 2013 as its planning policy for the

already underway with road widening and improved circulation

dating back to 1968, and have not come to fruition. Following

town centre. The focus of the Area Action Plan is the economic

around Hilderthorpe Road, Beck Hill, Manor and Bridge Streets

the adoption of the Area Action Plan in 2013 the development

regeneration of the town based around two major policies for

The railway station frontage will be redeveloped to form a

of Bridlington Harbour to create a new marina and improve the

redevelopment of the land to the north of Hilderthorpe Road

plaza. It is the plan to attract new small businesses and new

facilities and historic fabric of the existing harbour has become

between Station Road in the west and Bridge Street in the east

retail outlets to create a fillip for the local economy, better paid

embedded in the regeneration strategy for the town.

and the extension of the existing harbour to create an enlarged

jobs and new better quality housing close to the town. The

harbour and marina. Those two major projects are supported

regeneration of Bridlington is development-led. There will be

This new resource for the town will breathe new life into the

by public realm improvements and transport infrastructure

more provision for stay-and-spend visitors when the brand

historic harbour and ensure a more prosperous economic

projects to ensure maximum benefit.

new Premier Inn opens in the near future in addition to more

future for the town, through increased business, job creation

pitches at South Cliff Caravan Park.

and attracting new visitors.

The creation of new parkland leisure spaces following the course
of the Gypsey Race as it proceeds down Hilderthorpe Road
towards the harbour will transform how this urban space is used.
The new landscaping will effectively enhance the north side of
Hildertorpe Road bordering the new development sites and route
of the Gypsey Race. This will be known as Gypsey Race Park.

